


Sooner or later, anyone in Amsterdam researching a project on

the pol i t ical or culturalsectors wil lend up, archive in hand, in

front ofTiebbe van Ti ien, who for many pelsonif ies the passion

for preserying and recol lect ing. Tiebbe van Ti jen studied

sculpture, and in the mid-196os tool< part in happenings in

l\ , l i lan, Paris and London. Later he concentrated his efforts on

Amsterdam, in part icular on the city quarter of Nieumarkt,

where he part icipated in protests against the construction of

the underground rai lway. In 1964, he began working with

leffrey Shaw in the f ield of environments, happenings and

expanded cifema.lThey renewed their col laborative efforts in

the late 198os wtlh the lmagindre Museun det Revolutian

prcject.fhe haginaty l useum Prajects company was set up

in r99r and special ized in interactive mult imedia instal lat ions.

Van Ti jen began his work in the Sociat lMovements Documen'

tat ion Center at the Amsterdam lJniversity l ibrary in 1973. This

resulted in the establ ishment of the International Inst i tute of

Social History ( l  SG), which contains hundred of archives and

collect ions by private people and organizations, plus a col

lect ion of about 2o,ooo posters, 4,ooo records, 19,ooo f l iers,

books, magazines, and audio'visual materiaI related to

Amsterdam. The col lected materiaL covers the whole range

from undefground leaflets to punk rnagazines, and can be

located somewhere on the periphery of pol i t ics, art and spir i-

tual i ty. The Inst i tute houses the archives of Provo, WISE,

Simon Vinkenoog, The Next Five I\4inutes Tactical Television

Conference, the l(osmos meditat ion centre, and the Paradiso

pop temple.

Which storage media did movements in the 196os use, and

how much ofthis materiaI has been preserved in archives?

ln the more tradit ional groups, a secretary looked after the

correspondence, the rnembers' index card f i le, the petty cash,

and the notebooks ot periodical ly updated mail ing l ists.

These i tems have often been preserved. As a rule, magazines

wefe also l<ept, but publ icat ions by action groups at the t ime

are not easi ly accessible because they were del ivered to the

archives in [arge disorderly cardboard boxes. l t  was expensive

at that t ime to have photographic prints made, and the repro-

duction possibi l i t ies at people's djsposalwere l imited. Works

by photographers attracted to those movements could not be

used in their press publications, so rnost of them were simply

put asjd e. With offset print ing the quali ty of reproductions im-

proved. One primit ive jntermediary torm was mimeography,

us;ng a spir i t  basis and result ing in blue letters. ' �To a Large ex-

tent the outward forrn of the publication was determined by

the funds avai lable. For l inancialreasons, super high-contrast

photographic prints were made so as to avoid expensive half '

IOne 5Creen5.

Needless to say, everyone collects newspaper cuttings,

these are regarded as documentation. lvl inutes of
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have occasionally survived, plus l iterary impressions,

tographs and sound recordings, and sometime even a

Filrning was too costly. Cineclub may have synchronized

but they did not produce their own f i lms untiL later. There

recorded materialwas not acceptabLe for radio broadcasting.

when did you start @ltecting?

sp r i ng  me l ran i sn  cameras  ava  l db le  f  o r  Ampr i can

stocks, but with no sound. l t  was dif f lcult  and expensive to

<y r  r _ ronous  5ou rd .  he  r " t e '  sp tead  o f  ca5 rp t t p

represented a breakthrough; however, these were used

to record meetings and as the tone quali ty was poor

n 1967, together with Robert Hartsma, L launched a

but other peoples'actions. These action groups also gave

lo l-e idea of r p-v1/or. s designed Lo fac i l  -atF -r " erLl 'anqe

addresses and magazines - a loosely organized

fof a Documentation center for Art,  Technology and communi-

ty Living. l t  was then that I  began to record not only my own
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associat ion. At that t ime I cal led myself a "cultural coordina-

tor". While I  was col lect ing nateriaL for the Stedeli ik Museum,

a movement developed in America, England and Germany

demanding a cri t ical university where teaching materials ol

magazine off 'pr ints would be copied and distr ibuted. Adomo,

Horl(heimer and Marcuse were not avaiLable in book form. The

fi fst anaLytical press reports, for example, on Vietnam and the

0lympic Garnes in l \4exico, also appeared at that t ime. These in

turn were based on newspaper cutt ings. A love-hate reLation'

ship deveLoped with the establ ished media. The question

was, should you steer clear of them altogether and set up

your own structures, or shouLd you get involved with them?l

The perlodwhen the r96os were identified with the political

disenchantment of a whole generatlon soon passed, and the

Flower Pow€r image moved lo the fore. was the intermingling

of politics and cutture a pa rticu lar featur€ of that time?

It is not real ly possible to compartmental ize that movement.

often the same people were active in dif ferent groups. l t  was

much too complex for the media at the t ime to communicate

any real impression of the dif ferentiated relat ionships. Un-

usuaL concerts were organized which involved f i lms projected

superimposed on one another, sl ide shows, and acts: mult i '

media avant la lettrc. A,t one and the same t ime, you had

tiquid project ions, an B-rnm f i lm running. and people n'tessirg

about with musical instruments. No fuLes applied during

these happenings, everyone could join in truly interactive

events, very dif ferent from the later, orderly performances in

art gal leries and museums. Not long aftefwards, pol i t ics and
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art parted ways again, and an ideologizing process began in

tne vanouS camps.

Who has copyright on the196os?

The photographers, photo archives and press off lces have the

rights on the photos. Those direct ly involved st i lLhave lots of

material in theit  possession. There is even more hidden in

archives, especial ly in the broadcasting archives of the Dutch

program production company N0B, which are total ly inacces

sible. was recently involved in an inventory of photographs

from the 196os in the Netherlands. Not in book form, as that

would have meant selecting onLy about 2oo photos, but 0n

video disk, which can store tens of thousands of st i l ls. What

interests me most is the enormous diversity. But progress,s

very slow. Copyright has becorne obsolete, with the result that

vicious batt les are being fought to preserve i t .  Photos are being

offered for sale showing people who are helpless to do anything

against i t .  Whereas amateur photogtaphy can be pursued

easi ly with the help of one-hour print services etc.,  publ ic do-

main photography is irnpeded by copyright. The prices charged

by agencies to ut i l ize their photos for documentary purposes

start at 15o Guldqn each, so you have to do without them.

The situation is total ly schizophrenic. You cannot get video

copies from broadcasting inst i tut ions, although you can record

from television for free. lt puzzLes me why broadcasting stations

do not issue their programs on video for a small  sum. There

are al l  sorts of property r ights restr ict ions and f ict ional claims

about the amounts of money programs might supposedly

earn, whiLe the things are gathering dust on the shelves We

are cut off  from a large part of our own culture, though that is

something we were used to from museums which exhibit  at

most only 5 percent of their col lect ions. Curators, and this

applies to me too, are l ike prison warders who take some of

l l ' e i -  a i l b i  d .o " r l o ' dwa l  i n  l he  vd ro  now  d10  ILen  Weare

sti l l  Living in the eighteenth century; others do the selecting

for us.

Not only the situation, the people involved must be schizo-

phrenic too. ln order to survive, they have to defend their own

copyright, white at the same t ime undernrining the copyright

of others by assembling and spl icing their wotks. In this eco-

nomic systern the irrelevance of the fact that one person is the

producer cannot be toLerated. Down through the ages cultural

products have, for the most part,  been composites, new con'

f igurations of earl ier forms of expression. Gfadually i t  is be

coming clear that a reduplication process is taking place, a

de-massing of the mass media. We are moving away from a

shallow culture (broad-casting) towards an individual ly

planned seed culture (narrow-casting).
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Do yo! think that today's movemenls are b€Goming in-

de.singly saepti6l in vlcw of the ovelwhehnlng numb€r of

reference Posslbilitles?

As the recording possibi l i t ies became easier and technical ly

better, the number of peopie recording events incleased to

such an extent that the moment " in i tself" began to disinte-

grate. Nothing remained of the thing i tself .  Events are belng

staged purety for the purpose of recolding them This has to

do with the "rel igious" acts you have to perform in order to get

into the media. You have to do something crazy l ike sel l ing a

2o-metre-long loaf of bread or chaining yourself to a gate in

order to force the press to report on some social evi l  Future

generations wil l  laugh themselves sick when they real ize how

that functioned. The information i tself  is unimportant Some-

thing abnormal has to be presented. These ceremonies have

become so entrenched that they even take place when the

people involved do not direct them specif ical ly at the media

You have to compare this phenomenon with other cultures jn

which dances are performed to drive away evi lspir i ts We do

not simpLy look upon the various ways of protesting, the

places chosen to hang signs, the colorful iy daubed walls etc'

as folk culture.

In the 196os there were not that many photographers, where-

as today everyone has a camera l  f ind the fear some activists

have of being photographed irrat ional and vain: "Look at me,

I 'm important." l t  is not the fear of being debarred from a pro-

fession that is expressed here, but the problem of photographs

beifg tal(en of i l legal acts. Attacking peopLe who photograph

you is one of the most extreme forms of aggression l \4any

associate taking photographs with steal ing someone's soul '

though this dif fers from culture to culture An interesting fact

is that as the number of cameras has increased, so too has

the number of restr ict ions. Whereas taking photographs is be-

coming cheaper and cheaper, the grounds for using thern are

being eroded.

tlke most other archives, the llSG was also q(ile reludant

to start collecting materiat on the t96os and later' Why are

archlves still so PreoccuPied with the period before the

Second Wortdwar?

Thematical ly and geographical ly, cultural detention centers

such as museums, archives and l ibraries always operate on the

basis of general norrns. They are concerned with condensing

historical matefial according to conventional cr i ter ia HoweveL

when society changes, the f ields can no longer be as clearly

del ineated as before New phenomena emerge that do not f l t

into the old system - so no related materiaL is col lected At

the university I  suggested sett ing up a department that would

not be bound to specific subiects, butwould examine the

phenomena. That was possible in the affluent 1970s and

However, because my department at the university library

not fit into the prevailing categories, it was the frrst t0

closed with the savings cuts. Altsorts of history

were kept, but the one devoted to the present and the

was closed. The same thing happened after the l lSG took

my coLlection. Social history is too broad a concept for

institute, and the attribute "international" is also

exaggerated. Under the pressure to save money, a

has developed to restrict the focus to something lwould

to caLl socialist history. For an institution that is f lnanced

clusiveLy by the state, being international is a problem'

should the Dutch government pay for the acquisil ion

from Argentina?

ln ourview ofthe twentieth (entury the i96os rcpr€!€nt

decisive Phase of change. Do you exPect that one day

witl bean institute devoted excl[sive(y to thatPhas€?

Taker together, documents from or on a particulal era

available in the form of l ists'  index-card f i les or

catalogues, pLus their material protective containers such

cans, f i les, boxes, chests and various reading appatatus'

generations wil l  be able to arr ive at their own

the past and, in turn, add this interpretation to the rising

of information that is gathering into an immense ocean

primary sources on any period are always the most

Later observations often betray more about the time in

they were made than the period to which they refer'

is necessary in order to sumrnarize the image of a time' t0

make up a "t ime machine". By means of this machine,

what makes history. usually this means distance in

As for col lect ions on the 196os, I  could mention American

fields of pop cuLture, the women's movement, and tne

movement5. iust recently we carr ied out a 5urvey and

ed the number of archives of a part icular size and

to be about 5,ooo.a As early as the 197os, the idea

often the distanced and dif ferent view of an outsider'

particularly confusing is the time immediately after a

regarded as special, the obligatory review undertaken just

or 25 years 0n.

versity l ibraries with a dozen special col lect ion

or the BDIC in Nanterre, the Bibl ioteca FeLtr inel l i  in Nl i lan'

Libri  Prohibit i  in Prague. SpeciaLized col lect ions exist on

that information directLy l inked with the underground,

as the Whole Earth Catalogue and RadicaL Software' ought

be universal ly avai lable A lot of material is preserved in

puter networks, or parts of them, but, as yet, there afe

sefsibLe plans for i ts Long-term preservation The fact
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certain documents are being disseminated in large numbers

via the net does not mean they wilt be availabte in equally

large numbers at a later date. This has appLied since the time

of the first printed bibtes in the late Middle Ages, and sti l l

applies today, even to trivial t iterature. And that is the reason

behind a new project at the l lsc calted Wide Area Archive &

Library (wotking tit le), the aim of which is to preserve some of

the information available on the net that is relevant to social

history. The network most worthy of consideration is the

Association for Progressive Communication (APC) and its pre-

decessors, dating back to its inauguration in 1984. The storage

medium chosen is the CD-Ro[4, though it wil{ not be for sale.

Preserving does not simply mean down-loading gigabytes of

information onto a somewhat more durable carrier. lt means

developing methods of accessing thousands and thousands

of repotts, so that out of this ocean of information even the

fisherman can find something edible in his net. Given the vol-

ume of information involved, existing tools such as Archie,

Gopher and Vetonica are inadequate. We need automatlc or

semi-automatic methods to adapt the traditional methods of

accessing information to these enormous digitat information

stocks. Parallel to this, we are setting up an archive of elec-

tronic documents on the conflict in the former Yugoslavia, which

is to be published on CD-ROIII. lt is no longer important what

carriers a generation uses to pass on its data to the following

generation. We are not collecting carriers - clay tablets'

books, f loppies, CDs ot DVD-ROM5 - but information But

even when coLLecting electronic information - Internet, BBS

or Fido - the old desire for completeness raises its head. Yet

despite the efforts of megalomaniacal researchers and other

rulers, nowhere in the wortd has there ever been a collection

of all the books that existed. In the same way, it is bound to

prove impossible to preserve all our electronic information

forever. Coltecting, archiving and accessing are often regarded

as purely technical mattels. Tireless info-robots are now ex-

pected to achieve what humanity has so far failed to achieve.

Yet remembering only exists together with forgetting. Even if

the human knowledge of all generations to date were directly

retrievable, the first tool we wouLd wish we had at our disposal

would be a forgetting machine.t This seems to be a completely

new phenomenon as regards collecting dynamic interactive

information in the Wortd Wide Web. And the question is, can

this kind of information be collected at all?6 Basically, this

aspiration does not differ much from the wish to preserve the

conversations held between literary figures in caf6s or the

salons of former times. Perhaps it is not such a bad thing that

we only know Soclates through what Plato said about him

The enormous speed at which changes are taking place in the

(hard- and software) standards by which etectronic information

carriers are produced, stored and made audible/visible means
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that a Digital Restoration Workshop must be set up without

further ado. Furthermore, the waste of energy and material,

and the market pressure to replace the latest by the very lat-

est, necessitate making allthe outdated machinery available

atvarious places in the world so as to facilitate translation from

one language to another, as once with the Rosetta Stone.

For further information: http://www.iisg.nl or Tjebbe van Tijen'

lmaginary Museum Pojects, Amsterdam ti jen@inter.nl.net
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